THERAPY CHAIR
HIGHEST COMFORT, ATTRACTIVE DESIGN IN ADDITION TO FUNCTIONALITY AND SAFETY

 The Comfort-4 Therapy Chairs
are designed to assist and
facilitate the work of physicians
and medical staff

 They increase the patient’s
comfort considerably and
therefore help to relieve
tension during treatment

 Intelligent Control System fulfills
the highest medical standards
approved by TÜV GM Mark

PROFESSIONAL SEATING SOLUTIONS BY

* Chair in the photo involves some optional elements

ART.-NR. 7130368
Optional accessories

Art.-Nr.

Shipment optimised backrest construction for lower package height to save shipment cost

7130020

Transparent protecting plastic cover for the legrest

7130240

Transparent protecting plastic cover for the footrest

7130340

4 channel audio unit (built in the control box)

7130400

Central operating brake with 4x diameter 10 cm twin wheel castors

7130402

Motorised footrest

7130404

Headrest pillow with built-in stereo speakers (only together with 4 channel audio unit)

7130405

SSP motor control for smooth operation (Soft Start-Stop Process)

7130409

Central operating total and directional lock with 4x diameter 12,5 cm twin wheel castors

7130413

Central operating total and directional lock with 4x diameter: 15 cm twin wheel castors

7130414

Stainless steel armrest protecting frame (one pair) (together with armrest longitudinal adjustment)

7130440

Plastic side cover on both sides of seat (handles on both sides included)

7130450

Trendelenburg foot-switches on both sides of underframe

7130482

Infusion bottle holder (IV pole) with height adjustment

7130506

Washable net bag for storing Patient’s belongings

7130507

Paper roll holder

7130532

Comfort-T2 Multifunctional table

7130600

Adjustable monitor arm for mini TV or DVD player (antenne and power cables hidden in the arm support)

7130610

Built-in Medical Power Supply for LCD mini TV or DVD player (9-12 V DC)

7130611

Rechargeable battery back-up operation in case power failure (24 V DC)

7130650

Individual colour for Standard shape upholstery

7130690

Special flame retardant high-tech artificial leather for Standard shape upholstery SKAI-PALMA (M1)

7130692

Distributor’s individual logo on top of backrest

7130695

Flexible height adjustable armrest for universal medical applications (one pair)

7130800

Integrated gas spring in the arm-support for smoother and safer operation (one pair)

7130810

Push bar (stainless steel handle)

7130811

Removable footrest for standalone exercise applications

7130812

Universally adjustable Tablet and smartphone holder

7130869

Reading lamp with LED light

7130878

Duo Shape upholstery (2 segments) in standard chrome-perle colour (C2, C4)

7130884

Upholstery with new shape design in individual colour combination (40 diff. Colours of TUNDRA)

7130885

General technical data
Seat height adjustment

55–77 cm

Armrest size

L 57 x W 17 cm

Backrest adjusting range

80° (-13° under horizontal
in Trendelenburg position)

Size of castors

4 x Ø 10 cm swivel castors
with total lock

Seat tilt adjustment

20°

Weight of chair

80 kg

Legrest adjustment

30°

Maximal load

200 kg weight capacity

Footrest adjustment

29 cm (manually)

Standard Power Supply

230 V, 50/60 Hz (100 V, 120 V optional)

Dimensions in seat position

L 145 x W 92 or L 145 x W 80 cm*

Technical data of motors

24V DC, IPX6

Size of upholstery

L 215 x W 60 x H 9.5 cm

Applied directive and standards

93/42/EEC and harmonized standards
(EN60601-1; EN60601-2-52; etc.)

* Depend on armrest and footrest setting
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